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SSDA To Focus on Youth in 2021
Tim Taylor
Executive Director
Small School Districts’ Association
As we wrap up the year, I look forward to
tackling another one with all of you. You
will see SSDA focus on important legislative issues at the state and federal level,
the Biden transition and the impact on small school districts.
We continue to battle equity issues for your districts as large,
urban districts are powerfully aligned throughout the country. We are excited to host our first virtual state conference in
March. We will continue to help you get through this pandemic
and provide support when things return to normal. Our Executive Committee is focused and prepared to meet our set legislative, policy, and budget goals. And our expanded Legislative
Committee and Areas of Expertise team will drive the upcoming seven months with strong and bold leadership to continue
our fight for your schools.
It is my goal to really expand our focus on students. Student
Voices, Recognition and Leadership. Throughout the COVID
era state and national leaders have missed the opportunity to
reach out to students to get their input on what they need.
Our focus has been on adults and shame on us. SSDA will
make it a priority to spotlight and highlight our great students
in multiple ways:
Creation of a statewide SSDA Youth Council. We will appoint
11 to 15 youth throughout California to represent the Golden
State. This will be a great opportunity to hear from our student leaders, create some action items to and host a statewide
youth summit in the future. If you have a junior or senior in high
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school who would be interested in being on the council, please
email me at tim@ssda.org.
Monthly highlights of an SSDA student. We will interview
various students throughout the year to showcase our future
leaders. We have so many amazing students and this SSDA
Youth Showcase will be worth reading. Look for these in our
Member Newsletters and SSDA Today! Magazine.
Virtual College Fair for students. On April 15th, we will host
a virtual College Fair for SSDA member high school students
in grades 10th, 11th or 12th. In addition, we will host a Parent
College Information Night the day before students enjoy their
virtual college day! Click here to register your District. Deadline to register is January 15th.
Emphasizing the Arts. We will continue reaching out to
schools to have students submit artwork for our annual holiday card and annual conference theme. In addition, we just
entered a new partnership with Arizona State University to
provide three free Broadway shows to student via online. We
know that the visual and performing arts help our students
with their social emotional challenges they face. We are thankful that ASU has reached out to SSDA member schools.
Esports. SSDA has worked closely with Orange and Butte
County Office of Education to support Esports middle and
high school leagues. Over 65 middle schools are participating
and hundreds of high schools. There is no cost. Over the next
decade esports will create over 100,000 jobs in gaming, entertainment, graphic arts, and other careers. In addition, many
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Division I schools provide full scholarships for students. Contact jhight@bcoe.org for the middle school league information or visit their website. It says NorCal but they have teams
from all over California and even New Mexico. The high school
league information is here.
We have spent so much time on issues affecting adults, politics, COVID procedures, and writing endless plans. SSDA’s focus will include more focus on students. It is why we are in the
business and it is the true reward for working in education.

leges for six minutes each, during each session. Students can
choose which groups of six colleges they want to hear from in
different concurrent sessions throughout the morning. At the
end of the fair, they will have learned about 18 different colleges.
Students can ask questions of the college representatives
throughout the presentation, too.
The exact list of colleges and student registration will be available in mid-March. We will publish the schedule and open registration to you, your students, and your families.
We are looking forward to this virtual experience with each of you!
About our Partners

Sign Up Your District for SSDA’s First-Ever
Virtual College Fair!
We are excited to announce that SSDA will be partnering with
StriveScan and Collegewise to offer our members a turnkey
Virtual College Fair for your students and families this spring.
The goal of the SSDA Virtual College Fair is to provide a wealth
of college search information, allow your students to browse
and learn about different colleges, and ask questions of admissions counselors, all in a safe, flexible, online format. We
expect +50 different colleges to participate.
For your convenience, SSDA will be coordinating all of the
programming and colleges with Collegewise and StriveScan
at zero cost to you. Simply register your district to participate.
Then, all you need to do is put the fair on your district’s schedule and have students pick their sessions and register.
Register Your District to Participate:
District Registration Form
Deadline to Register: January 15, 2021

Collegewise gives high school students and their families
trusted advice and industry leading expertise backed by more
than twenty years of experience. Their counselors and tutors
are at the forefront of the ever-evolving admissions landscape.
Check out their extensive free resources, including a 66-page
Guide to the Common App, weekly free advice on their blog,
and their podcast.
StriveScan is trusted by over 2,000 colleges and universities
worldwide to power the virtual college fairs in over 25 states
nationwide. Over half a million students have participated in a
StriveScan virtual program. StriveScan’s technology also connects students with colleges at in-person college fairs across
the country and in over 30 countries globally.
SSDA Partners with Arizona State University to Offer FREE
Performances for Students
We are really excited to announce that SSDA is partnering with
ASU Gammage who usually provide live performances on their
campus. Now they want to reach out to SSDA schools. Each program has a live performance, curriculum you get one month
before the show and a live QnA with the actors. Pass on to your
VAPA teachers K-12th grade.

Program Schedule
For Parents/Guardians
Wednesday, April 14, 2021 @ 6:00-8:00 PM
Join Collegewise counselors and a panel of admission officers
from a variety of colleges that will provide parents with an introduction to planning the college search process.
For Students
Thursday, April 15, 2021 @ 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
8:00-8:45 AM College Knowledge Presentations
The program will kick-off with a set of college knowledge sessions on topics such as finding a college that fits, paying for
college, and tips for writing a college essay presented by college admission counselors.
9:00-11:45 AM Virtual College Fair
We will be utilizing the StriveScan 6x6 Virtual College Fair™ format, where students will have the chance to hear from six colSSDA

ASU Gammage is pleased to offer wide variety of FREE K-12
educational programsfor the 2020-2021 school year. To learn
more, join their education email list.
The Molly Blank Fund Performances for Students
Grades K-12
Dance Theatre of Harlem
February 18, 2021 | 10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
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ists lead a wide variety of masterclasses that combine an art
form (music, dance, theatre, and visual art) with an academic
or socioemotional learning subject.

Pacifico Dance Company
March 12, 2021 | 10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
TAIKOPROJECT
March 29, 2021 | 10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
REGISTER
The Performances for Students series provides K-12 students
with an opportunity to see incredible artists from around
the world and the opportunity for teachers to incorporate
these performing arts experiences into their daily curriculum through provided curriculum. Performances will be livestreamed on the ASU Gammage YouTube channel and will
include a live Q&A with the artists.
Teaching Artists Masterclasses
Grades 5-12
Mondays at 4:00 p.m.
WATCH
Every Monday on ASU Gammage Facebook Live, teaching art-

SSDA

AT THIS STAGE
Grades 5-12
Select Thursdays from 10:30 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.
http://www.asugammage.com/campbroadway
ASU Gammage is pleased to provide teachers of all disciplines
with access to AT THIS STAGE, a series of FREE live online
workshops on select Thursday mornings from 10:30 – 11:15
a.m.Designed for use in-classroom, AT THIS STAGE also includes lesson plans and access to a library of recorded sessions featuring Broadway shows including Wicked and Dear
Evan Hansen.
Click here to enroll for the series.
For questions about any of our programs, please contact education@asugammage.com. We hope you can join us for one or
all of these free educational programs!
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Save the Date

We’re Going Virtual!

Small School Districts’ Association
38th Annual Conference
March 8-9, 2021
Get ready for 2 days of

online learning and fun!
Exciting Keynote Speakers
Innovative Workshops

Network with Associate Members
...and Much More!

Registration Open
Soon at SSDA.org!
SSDA
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IT’S ALL ABOUT THE BENEFITS!
Are you interested in continuing your education at an accessible and affordable
university? As a member of SSDA you receive a 15% tuition reduction from National
University to expand your knowledge and skills for professional and personal growth.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS HAVE ACCESS TO:
•
•

15% Tuition Reduction benefit
Fast Track Scholarship (NEW)

•

Opportunity Scholarship (NEW)

•

Flexible four-week classes, so you can finish faster

•
•
•

WASC Senior College and University Commission accredited
75+ degree programs to choose from
Partner Code: SSDA

Contact your National University’s representative directly or attend a virtual info session.

SSDA

DENISE BRANDT

INFO SESSIONS

Education Specialist, K-12
c: 916-817-7515
e: dbrandt@nu.edu

• Date: 1/26 & 1/28 @ 4:00-4:30 pm
• Register: Click Here

Contact Rami Hanna for further questions.
T: 858-642-8130 Page
| E:5 rhanna@nu.edu
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Legislative Update: Early Emerging Education Issues
as 2021 Legislative Session Gets Underway
By Nick Romley
Legislative Analyst
Capitol Advisors Group
With the Legislature just a few weeks
into the 2021 Legislative Session, Legislators have wasted no time in introducing legislation and staking an early claim on some high-profile issues.
Interestingly, despite the impacts of
the pandemic still very much a reality, Legislators do not seem
to have let that stop them from pursuing the interests closest
to their heart, whether its related the pandemic or not.
Below is a look at some of the early emerging legislative issues
of interest to schools:
School Reopening. Not surprisingly, the reopening of schools
has emerged as an early priority for the Legislature. Two early
bills introduced in this area, AB 10 by Assembly Member Phil
Ting (D – San Francisco) and AB 76 by Assembly Member Kevin Kiley (R – Rocklin), highlight the growing tensions on this
issue: should schools be required to go back to full-time inperson instruction once infection rates go down?
Under AB 10, local educational agencies (LEAs) would, beginning March 1, 2021, be required to offer in-person instruction
if such instruction is allowed under state or county health orders and district or schoolwide distance learning would only
be allowed if a state or local order or guidance requires campus closure. While AB 10 would still allow for hybrid models of
instruction, AB 76 would instead require an LEA to transition
to full-time in-person instruction within two weeks of state
and county health orders and guidelines no longer prohibiting the LEA from opening for full-time in-person instruction.
School Facilities Bond. With the introduction of AB 75, Assembly Member Patrick O’Donnell (D – Long Beach) has declared his intent to place another K-14 school facility bond on
an upcoming statewide ballot. Assembly Member O’Donnell
was also the author of the school facility bond, Proposition 13,
that went before voters back in March. While Prop. 13 was ultimately denied by voters, the efforts to make sure schools can
reopen safely during the pandemic has only further shown a
light on the state’s aging school facilities.
Expanding Early Education. Along with bills related to addressing the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, we are also
seeing a number of bills looking to address perennial education issues. At the forefront of these recurring proposals is increasing access to early learning.
AB 22 by Assembly Member Kevin McCarty (D – Sacramento)
would require, by the 2030–31 school year, a school district or
SSDA

charter school, as a condition of receipt of apportionments for
students in a TK program, to admit to its TK program, children
who will have their 5th birthday between September 2 of the
calendar year in which the school year begins and September
1 of the following calendar year. Increased access to TK also
appears to also be a goal for the Assembly Budget Committee
as well. In its 2021-22 Blueprint for a Responsible Budget, the
Assembly includes implementing TK-for -all 4-year old children beginning in 2021 as one of its priorities.
In the Senate, Senator Susan Rubio (D – Baldwin Park) has introduced SB 70, which would make kindergarten mandatory
by requiring, beginning with the 2022-23 school year, a child
to have completed one year of kindergarten before enrolling
in the first grade.
Increased Training on Student Mental Health. The social
and emotional impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our state’s
youth has been well-documented and has only highlighted
further the need for increased mental health services and
training within our schools. A couple of early proposals would
increase the school staff training in the areas of suicide awareness and prevention and youth mental and behavioral health.
In the assembly, AB 58 by Assembly Member Rudy Salas (D –
Bakersfield) would require an LEA, on or before June 1, 2022,
to review and update its policy on pupil suicide prevention
as well as also require an LEA, commencing with the 2022–23
school year, to provide suicide awareness and prevention training, at the beginning of each school year, to all its teachers.
In the opposite house, SB 14 by Senator Anthony Portantino
(D – La Cañada Flintridge) would require the California Department of Education (CDE), to identify an evidence-based training program on youth mental health and behavioral health
and require LEAs to use the program to train their classified
and certificated school employees that have direct contact
with students. The bill would also expand the list of excused
absences for a student to include absences for the benefit of
the mental or behavioral health of a student.
Closing the Digital Divide. Another early priority for this
Legislature appears to be addressing the state’s current Digital Divide. As the COVID-19 Pandemic has forced a majority of
California’s students into distance learning models, the Digital
Divide has become a high-profile issue for members on both
sides of the aisle, as well as the Governor and Superintendent
of Public Instruction. While earlier efforts in this area stalled at
the end of the last legislative session, it is clear by the number
of early bills introduced aimed at increasing broadband access
that this will be a priority for the current legislative session.
Four early bills in this area look at various ways the state can
address the gap in access to broadband services, from speed-
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•

AB 41 by Assembly Member Jim Wood (D-Santa Rosa)
declares the Legislature’s intent to make changes to the
California’s “Dig Once” policy in an effort to expedite and
more efficiently deploy broadband infrastructure in communities that are currently unserved and underserved.

•

SB 4 by Senator Lena Gonzalez (D-Long Beach) would also
make changes to the CASF by, among other things, giving
priority to fund projects in unserved areas where internet
connectivity is available only at low speeds, or areas with
no internet connectivity.

ing up the deployment of broadband infrastructure to placing
a bond on the ballot to fund increased broadband services in
underserved areas:
•

AB 14 by Assembly Member Cecilia Aguiar-Curry (D-Winters) makes changes to the California Advanced Services
Fund (CASF), including requiring the development of recommendations and a model for streamlined local permit
processes for projects related to broadband infrastructure
deployment and connectivity and specifying new minimum
speed requirements for projects funded out of the CASF.

•

AB 34 by Assembly Member Al Muratsuchi (D-Torrance)
declares the Legislature’s intent to enact the Broadband
for All Act of 2022, which would authorize the issuance of
state general obligation bonds to fund increased access to
broadband services to rural, urban, suburban, and tribal
unserved and underserved communities. If enacted, the
Act would need to be approved by voters at the November 2022 statewide general election to go into effect.

What’s Next?
Legislators have until Friday, February 19th to introduce any
remaining bills, so we expect additional education issues to
emerge as the deadline approaches. Once the introduction
deadline has passed, legislative policy committee hearings will
start ramping up. Additionally, we expect significant amendments to many bills as they make their way through the legislative process, so the universe of education bills, including the
list of key bills of interest, will continue to change and grow.

Free district pilot access available to SSDA constituents

Keep students engaged in learning...wherever they are.

Represents Nearpod
District Partner

Contact California@nearpod.com to unlock your free district pilot by February 15, 2021.
SSDA
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News & Notes
What’s New in SSDA’s Members’ Only Portal?
To help Districts, COE and Charter Schools with all that they are facing right now, SSDA has launched a new “Latest Resources” folder
in the Members’ Only Portal filled with the resources you need now,
including distance learning resources, sample school reopening
plans and resources, sample distance learning surveys, and much
more! The “Latest Resources” folder is located under Resources for
Superintendents in the Members’ Only Portal.
Updates to the SSDA Open-Source Board Policies
A brand new policy and an updated policy are now available for
SSDA’s open-source Board Policies. These new and updated policies
were written by SSDA partner Girard Edwards Stevens & Tucker, who
also produced the other open-source Board Policies, and are now
available on SSDA’s Members’ Only Portal.
•
A new Lactation Accommodation Policy has been added to the
open-source Board Policies.
•
The Prohibition of Sexual Harassment and Sexual Violence was
updated to reflect the recent changes to Title IX. Available in the
Members’ Only Portal are an updated policy, as well as comparison to show where the updates were made to the original policy.
If you have any questions regarding these updated policies, SSDA’s
open-source Board Policies in general, or how to access the Members’ Only Portal, contact corrie@ssda.org.
Friends of the California State Fair Scholarship Program
The Friends of the California State Fair Scholarship Program is a collaborative effort between the Friends of the California State Fair,
the California Exposition and State Fair, the California State Fair
Agricultural Advisory Council, the Ironstone Concours Foundation,
and Blue Diamond Growers. This program seeks to motivate well-

SSDA

rounded, high academic achievers. The online application for the
2021-2022 scholarships are now open and close March 2, 2021. Click
here for more info and to apply.
Earthquake Warning California’s
“Don’t Get Caught Off Guard” Campaign
Most Californians say they are very or somewhat knowledgeable
about the steps they can take to prepare for a natural disaster such
as an earthquake, yet 60% remain highly concerned about the potential impact of a disaster on their household. To ensure all Californians are prepared, the California Office of Emergency Services (Cal
OES) recently launched the “Don’t Get Caught Off Guard” campaign
to promote awareness of critical earthquake warning resources
available at no-cost through Earthquake Warning California. To learn
which resources are available to you and how to react, visit www.
earthquake.ca.gov.
When Your Power Goes Out Checklist
Power outages can leave homes and businesses feeling frustrated
and helpless – and quite literally left in the dark. To help, SaveOnEnergy.com has
Need to Talk? The CA Youth Crisis Line Hears You
The California Youth Crisis LIne is a free 24/7 confidential phone, text
and chat counseling service, available statewide to youth ages 1224 and/or adults supporting youth. Calls made to the line are safe,
secure and supportive, and their team of volunteer crisis counselors
are here to listen and help navigate crisis. With a growing resource
bank of over 5,000 services, they can connect youto the resources
and services in your immediate area for help. Click here to download
an informational flyer or visit www.calyouth.org/cycl.
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What do we offer?
UC-Approved A–G Online
Courses
Find over 80 online high school courses that
meet both UC and California State University
admissions standards, with more coming
soon.

UC-Approved Online
Curriculum
Choose from over 130 courses from our
online curriculum to blend in the classroom,
teach virtually, or offer mastery-based credit
recovery.

Additional Options
Provide course options not offered at your
high school with Independent Study. With
over 500 courses in our catalog, you’re sure
to find the right class fit for your student.

Online Music Courses
Our fantastic new online music courses can
supplement private lessons or in-school
music classes. Created by world-class
musicians, these for-credit courses boost
students’ musical endeavors.

Career and Technical Education
(CTE)
Our more than 50 CTE courses provide
opportunities for students to prepare for
postsecondary success in fields such as
healthcare, game design, engineering, and
technology.

Scan the QR code to find
the right course for you,
or visit us at

A global online education program by

is.byu.edu/education
SSDA
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Registration Open for SSDA's
SEL Webinar Series
This webinar series is open to not only Superintendents and Superintendent/Principals, but also
Board Members, Administrators, Teachers, and even community members!
Thursday, January 14th @ 2:30-3:30pm

Monday, February 1st @ 3-4pm

Generation Z and their Social Emotional
Recovery from COVID

Coping During and After Crisis
Adult Social Emotional Learning and Support

Sue Ann Highland, PhD, Managing Director/Industrial-Organizational Psychologist with Meteor Education

Sue Ann Highland, PhD, Managing Director/IndustrialOrganizational Psychologist with Meteor Education

Generation Z has many unique needs they have
brought into the classroom and have now faced challenges no other generation has had to face. Learn
these needs, the effects of COVID, and learn how you
can help them recover. The strategies taught in this
session can also be used to support staff.

Crisis – we have all been dealing with crisis. How does
this affect us, change us, help us grow, and change
the way we interact with the future. Self-efficacy is
the belief in one’s self to achieve. How do these things
interact with one another? How do we rebound from
crisis? What strategies do we need to put into place
this year for both teachers and students?

Click here to register
There is no charge for this webinar.

Click here to register
There is no charge for this webinar.

Document Tracking Services
(858) 784-0960
aaron@doc-tracking.com
www.doc-tracking.com
Document Tracking Services (DTS) appreciates the support of SSDA and its members and understands challenges being faced in
light of the COVID-19 pandemic! We’re making every effort to support you, our valued educators:
•

Template-based document hosting and support for the SPSA, LCP, LCAP, Safety Plan, SARCs and many more. Learn more at
www.doc-tracking.com/documents.html. DTS will provide a 10% discount and free setup for all new DTS subscriptions.

•

DTS Vault makes document collection and storage simple and secure. With automated reminders, routine reports and ondemand status information, DTS Vault can be used for any program, and is especially helpful for compliance document
organization, Title I, FPM preparation, charter authorization, WASC accreditation and Special Education. Learn more at
https://www.doc-tracking.com/vault.html. DTS will provide a 10% discount and free setup for all new DTS Vault
subscriptions.

•

Translations for IEPs, SST, letters, forms, school/district-level plans and virtually any other document. All translations are
completed promptly and professionally by experienced, native-speaking translator and billing is processed monthly with a
Translation Service Agreement or open purchase order. Learn more at https://www.doc-tracking.com/translations.html.
DTS will provide a $100 credit toward all translations with an open purchase order of $1,000 or more.

•

DTS Forms makes the process of routing and logging online form submissions easy. Host any form for surveys, safety,
personnel online. Learn more at https://www.doc-tracking.com/forms.html. DTS will provide a 10% discount and free
setup for all new DTS Forms subscriptions.

SSDA
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Small School District Classified
Employee Wins Top Honor
By Corrie Pelc, SSDA

struggling keeping up with distance
learning. According to Riley, Ramirez
volunteered to walk to the homes of
those students every morning to give
them their daily papers and remind
them to login for distance learning.

Estella Ramirez, a 47-year employee of
San Lucas Union Elementary School
District (UESD) in Monterey County, was
recently named a 2020 California Classified School Employee of the Year by
the California Department of Education
(CDE), as well as California’s nominee for
the national Recognizing Inspirational
School Employees (RISE) Award.
Ramirez, who is currently the Office
Clerk at the District, started her career
back in 1973 as a teacher aid, as well as
helping out wherever she could, including recess duty
and helping with translating "since there were no other
Spanish-speaking personnel on site and we had quite a
number of Spanish-speaking families," she recalls.
As the employee of a school district with less than 100
students, Ramirez says her typical day is a busy one where
she wears many hats -- taking attendance, answering the
phone, attending to staff and student needs, sometimes
recess or lunch duty as needed, picking up and sorting
mail, attending to parents needs and anything else that
comes up.
"Small District personnel do not have single title -- we
help with whatever needs to be done," Ramirez explains.
"I love working at this small district we are like a family,
staff as well as students."
Ramirez says one of the challenges to her job is working with parents to make sure every student has regular
attendance beginning at the kindergarten level. "I guess
every district big or small has this problem, but (it's) more
noted at a small district," she adds.
Another challenge Ramirez stepped up to help with
came with the recent pandemic. According to San Lucas
UESD Superintendent/Principal Jessica Riley, like most
schools during this time, the District had a few students
SSDA

When asked why she decided to go
the extra mile to help these students,
Ramirez says she was ready to do "whatever needs to be done during distance
learning to help them out and succeed."
In addition to being a California School
Employee of the Year, Ramirez is California’s nominee for the national Recognizing Inspirational
School Employees (RISE) Award. According to the CDE, this
new award honors and promotes the excellence exhibited
by classified school employees who provide exemplary
service to students and will be announced in spring 2021
by the U.S. Department of Education.
"I was surprised and honored to receive these awards and
grateful for the recognition and nomination by my superintendent, Jessica Riley," Ramirez says. "I have enjoyed
serving students and parents at this small district, which I
call my second home."
“When I reflect on Estella’s longevity, I consider the fact
that she has worked in public schooling through five full
cycles of K-8 students, every major revision of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, the rollout of the
Individuals with Disabilities Act, and now the COVID19
pandemic,” says Jessica Riley, superintendent of San Lucas UESD. “She is a lighthouse for all the public educators
who are struggling to stay positive in the face of uncertainty -- because she already knows that this too shall
pass. Her constant presence at San Lucas School is a reassurance to our students and staff. She reminds us that
there is value in staying put, and that long-term commitment still exists. It’s a beautiful thing for our children to
see in the face of a culture that is increasingly dependent
upon instant gratification. We are all so proud of her.”
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Get a clear picture of student learning

NWEA recently released new research: ‘Learning During COVID-19.’ This research
explores how school shutdowns impacted student achievement at the start of the 2020–21
academic year. The research answers to key questions:
• How did students perform this fall relative to a typical school year (specifically, fall 2019)?
• How has student growth changed since schools physically closed in March 2020?

To learn more visit NWEA.org
© 2020 NWEA. NWEA and MAP are registered trademarks, and MAP Growth, MAP Skills, and MAP Reading Fluency
are trademarks, of NWEA in the US and in other countries. Get results you can see at at NWEA.org
SSDA
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Curriculum and Instruction Update: IQC Recommends
Revised Draft of Ethnic Studies Model Curriculum for
State Board Action
Caitlin Jung
Legislative Counsel
Capitol Advisors Group

SBE had to take final action on the model curriculum was
pushed back a year to March 2021.

With the State Board of Education
(SBE) statutorily required to take final
action on the state’s Ethnic Studies
Model Curriculum by March 31, 2021, the Instructional
Quality Commission (IQC) moved at its November 2020
Meeting to recommend the revised model curriculum for
SBE approval. This action by the IQC marks the culmination of nearly three years of work by the state to develop
an Ethnic Studies Model Curriculum.
Following over a year of preparation and development,
the first draft of the model curriculum was released in
July 2019. However, a number of stakeholders raised
concerns that the draft was biased towards certain ethnic groups while completely overlooking others. The
Legislative Jewish Caucus, in particular, expressed multiple concerns with the first draft, including that the draft
omitted a discussion of anti-Semitism and presented an
imbalanced view of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. This
pushback prompted a call from multiple state officials for
revisions to the model curriculum to address these concerns. In response, staff began the process of revising the
curriculum to reflect many of the issues raised. To allow
more time for this revision, the deadline by which the

SSDA

The second revised draft of the model curriculum, which
was released roughly a year after the first draft, addressed
the concerns raised by the Jewish Caucus, including the
removal of a section on Arab-American history that referenced the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. However, other
stakeholders argued that in responding to the Jewish
Caucus’ concerns, the new draft goes too far in the other
direction and effectively erased Arab American studies from the curriculum. To address these new concerns,
CDE worked on additional recommended changes to the
model curriculum which were then presented to, and adopted by, the IQC at their November 2020 Meeting. A full
list of CDE’s recommendations can be found here, with
the adopted recommendations highlighted in green and
the rejected recommendations highlighted in red.
Following the November IQC meeting, the adopted recommended changes were incorporated into a third draft
of the model curriculum, which can be viewed here.
According to CDE, this current draft includes changes
that, “…strengthen the content and honor the four traditional disciplines of African American, Native American,
Asian American, and Chicana/o/x and Latina/o/x studies
and better reflect the diversity of experiences and con-
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Curriculum and Instruction Update: IQC Recommends
Revised Draft of Ethnic Studies Model Curriculum for
State Board Action
Continued from page 13

tributions of groups that have been marginalized and
understudied.” The latest draft also includes an updated
and expanded set of resources to explore the communities and identities that intersect with the four core discipline of ethnic studies, including Arab-Americans.
Before this latest draft of the model curriculum can go
to the SBE for formal approval, it must first go out for a
final 45-day public comment period. That public comment period opened on December 7, 2020 and will remain open through January 21, 2021. After the conclusion of this comment period, the draft will not go back
to the IQC but, rather, will then go before the SBE for final
action at its March 2021 meeting. For anyone interested
in commenting during this public review period, public
comments may be submitted to CDE, the IQC, and SBE at
ethnicstudies@cde.ca.gov.
Additionally, with the work on the model curriculum in its
final few months, Assembly Member Jose Medina (D-Riverside) has also reintroduced his bill to make ethnic studies a high school graduation requirement. Specifically, AB
101 would require all high schools to offer ethnic studies
beginning in the 2025-26 school and make the subject a
graduation requirement beginning in the 2029-30 school
year.
Assembly Member Medina’s previous effort, AB 331, made
it to the Governor’s desk in 2020 but was ultimately vetoed by Governor Newsom in October. While the Governor was supportive of the intent behind the bill, he noted
in his veto message that the draft of the model curriculum
at that time still needed additional revisions. The Governor’s veto came after AB 331 was revived late in the 2020
legislative session, after the bill had initially been put on
hold the previous year to allow CDE more time to revise
the first draft of the model curriculum. Now that the draft
of the model curriculum is on its way to the SBE for final
action, Assembly Member Medina is hoping that third
time is the charm. In his press release announcing the introduction of AB 101, the Assembly Member wrote, “I look
forward to working with Governor Newsom and my colleagues in the Legislature to pass this critical legislation
this year and finally make ethnic studies for all.”
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CASE APPROVED STRATEGIES

| CASPR Disinfectant Technology

From outer space
to your space.
CASPR (Continuous Air and Surface Pathogen Reduction)
Technology works around the clock providing continuous
air scrubbing using hydrogen peroxide in the ambient air.
This NASA technology has a kill rate of up to 99.96% on
surfaces. It is effective against mold, viruses, bacteria,
odors, and VOCs. CASPR produces no residues, noises, or
odors. It is easy to install and low maintenance.

Up to 99.96% kill rate
on surfaces. Effective
against bacteria, virus,
and mold.

EPA registered
technology – safe and
effective.

Runs 24/7 without
chemicals or an operator.
Continually blankets air &
all surfaces.

Trusted by Hospital ICUs,
NICUs, and even used in
space (NASA).

Low maintenance, no
operator needed. Safe to
use while people are in
the room.

With CASPR disinfectant technology you
can return students and teachers to a
more natural and connected hands on
learning experience - safely.

For a more detailed presentation on
CASPR Disinfectant Technology, reach
out to our experts today.
Russ Nagel
rnagel@meteoreducation.com

www.meteoreducation.com
SSDA
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The Origins and Beginning of SSDA
Dr. Don Brann
Founder, SSDA

In 1981-82, while serving as
Superintendent of Wilsona
School District in the high
desert portion of Los Angeles
County, I founded the forerunner of the SSDA. This group of
eight small Antelope Valley
school districts signed a Contract with noted legislative advocate Jim Murdoch to represent their common interests around proposed laws and to protect
and promote them in budget deliberations in Sacramento. Each of these districts paid a portion of the
fee. They worked together to frame the agenda for
the group. Routine reports were delivered to the client small school districts by Jim Murdoch.

Near the mid-point of the 1982-83 school year, in late
January 1983, the Antelope Valley Small School Districts group decided to try to expand their successful
experience with Jim Murdoch by marketing the opportunity to form an Association of small school districts across California. To plan and begin to implement this proposal, Jim Murdoch introduced me to
Ray Edman(Solano Beach) and David Evans(San Benito) at the Annual ACSA Superintendents’ Symposium
in Monterey. The three of us agreed to proceed and
I was designated to be the marketing and membership coordinator to see if small California school districts would fund a membership in the new Association. As it turned out, the small districts were eager to
combine their interests with other small districts and
be represented in Sacramento. It was an idea whose
time had come. By April 1983, SSDA had recruited 23
districts to join and by 1993, there were 475 member
small districts!
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Take a step towards
student safety with
Thermal Scanners

SCHOOL B

Temperature Checking Students,
Staff & Visitors

This innovative new technology will
allow you to:

What strategy is your leadership team using
to improve the safety of students, faculty
and the greater education community?
With UBEO’s UTemp Scanners, you can add
an extra layer of protection by checking the
temperature of anyone entering a campus
or district workplace.

• Implement automatic ID badge
printing for staff and visitors
• Set your own acceptable
temperature thresholds
• Receive instant email alerts for
abnormal temperature readings or
individuals not wearing a mask

A Touch-free Solution

• Integrate with gates, turnstiles and
door access

The kiosks are completely touch-less and automated. Activated as the
user approaches, the kiosk reads the user’s temperature and matches
their face to the database automatically.

• Use facial recognition to identify
and allow entry to vetted individuals
within the facial database

Why is the UBEO Thermal
Scanner a better choice?
There are many sources of thermal
scanning kiosks available. Why
choose to purchase through
UBEO when there are cheaper
alternatives?

Badge Print Option

Turn-key

Integration

Extended Support

Ensures check-in
compliance

Professional installation

Connect with
existing systems

36-months of
device maintanence

Flexible & Innovative Technology
such as, HR management systems, time-clock software, access control systems, attendance tracking and much more.
To learn more about how to fully leverage this new technology, reach out to us!

Let’s partner to take care of your community.
raymorgan.com/thermal-scanners

Ray Morgan Co.

855.530.DATA
SSDA
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